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We’re committed to providing sustainably 

sourced bulk products to our 

customers — products 

sourced with respect for 

the environment and the 

people around the world 

who produce them. We deal 

ethically with our growers 

and their communities 

and work with them to 

preserve and protect their 

resources.

We offer fair prices, dealing directly 

with growers whenever possible so they 

get maximum compensation for their products. Through 

programs like our own comprehensive sustainable sourcing 

program, Well Earth, and by purchasing Fair Trade Certified 

products, we help growers develop certified organic, 

sustainable production methods and improve social 

conditions for workers, their families and their communities.

KEY SPICES 
There are diverse regional differences in seasonings used in India, 
and cooks aren’t reluctant to draw upon a multitude of spices — 
but there are a handful that consistently play major roles. 

Cumin, a staple in North India, is used for its strong flavor, often 
playing against the heat of chilies. It’s very popular in curries, 
raitas, salads and chutneys.

Colorful ground turmeric gives many Indian foods — 
especially grains and sauces — their lovely golden orange 
color. It’s often used sparingly and in combination with other 
spices because it’s a bit bitter.

Indian cooks in South and West India rely on mustard seed 
(often partnered with chilies) for strong, distinctive flavor. 
Brown mustard seed is more potent than yellow, but either can 
be used in Indian recipes. 

Coriander is used to add sweetness to recipes, especially in 
Southern India. You’ll find its cooling, slightly lemony taste in 
chicken, egg, and meat dishes, as well as desserts. 

Use cayenne to add fiery heat and color to any savory Indian 
dish or spice blend. (You may see it listed as red chili powder 
blend in recipes.) Use sparingly for those who lack enthusiasm 
for hot foods, and perhaps place a shaker of cayenne on the 
table for those who like to pump up the heat in their dishes.

Pre-blended seasonings are a convenient option for 
authentic Indian flavor. Frontier offers a wide variety of curry 
powders, including regional blends like Vindaloo and Muchi, 
as well as other Indian seasoning blends such as Garam Masala 
and Tandoori Masala.

But don’t hold back — Indian cooks certainly don’t. To bring 
together the flavors of the many spices typically used in Indian 
dishes, add salt. Use black pepper (native to India) to boost 
spiciness. There are many more spices that regularly find their 
way into Indian dishes — cardamom, cinnamon, cloves, 
fenugreek, nutmeg, bay, ginger, garlic, paprika and saffron, 

to name just some. Don’t be reluctant to try your own combos.
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INDIAN COOKING 
Perhaps more than any other cuisine, Indian cooking is defined by its 

spices and seasonings.

Indian cooks use an array of seasonings — for color, aroma, 

and flavor — in virtually every dish. The results are spicy (but not 

always hot) dishes with full-bodied flavor that characterizes Indian 

cooking. “If there is a common denominator in all Indian foods,” says 

renowned Indian chef Madhur Jaffrey, “it is, perhaps, the imaginative 

use of spices.”

It’s very common for Indian cooks to begin a recipe by frying whole 

and ground spices in oil to intensify their flavor. They also often make 

a paste of spices by grinding them with a small amount of water.

Simply roasting spices in a dry pan before adding them can add 

enticing depth of flavor and aroma to your Indian dishes. Roasting 

whole spices and then grinding them before adding to your other 

ingredients gives the best results. To save time — or if you just 

want to use the powdered spice you have on hand — roasting 

your already ground spices will enhance their flavor, too. Just roast 

carefully to avoid burning.

As with any ethnic cuisine, some recipes will call for ingredients you 

don’t have and aren’t familiar with. Don’t worry. Indian cuisine is as 

large and diverse as the country itself, with endless variations of even 

standard recipes. There’s also an easy-going flexibility toward using 

whatever is readily available. Feel free to substitute and experiment 

with spices, use regular butter or oil for ghee, and even serve pita in 

place of naan. The spicy pleasures of Indian cooking aren’t created 

from strict formulas but from a love of seasonings and flavor.

For more recipes and tips, visit
www.frontiercoop.com

Curried Potatoes
Ordinary potatoes are elevated to a new level in this Indian dish 
full of flavorful spices. Makes: 4 servings.

You will need:
2 teaspoons ground  
coriander seed 
1 teaspoon onion powder 
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder 
1 teaspoon ground ginger root 
1/2 teaspoon ground turmeric root 
1/4 to 1/2 teaspoons ground 
cayenne

1 teaspoon Frontier 
Organic Garam Masala 
Seasoning Blend 
4 medium potatoes, cubed 
and parboiled 
1 cup plain non-fat yogurt 
2 teaspoons oil 
1 to 2 mint leaves, 
chopped 

to make:
In a saucepan, combine potatoes with the rest of the ingredients. 
Cook over low heat until potatoes are fork-tender and the flavors 
are melded, about 15 to 20 minutes. 

Vindaloo Pork
This recipe’s spicy nuances add a kick of zesty flavor to baked 
pork. Makes: 4 servings.

You will need:
2 teaspoons Frontier 
Organic Vindaloo Curry 
Seasoning
2 teaspoons vinegar 

2 teaspoons water
1 pound pork, cut into bite-sized pieces 
1 teaspoon vegetable oil 

to make:
Make a paste of Vindaloo Seasoning, vinegar and water. 

Place pork in a glass baking dish. Pour paste over pork and 
marinate in the refrigerator for at least 3 hours. 

Heat oil in pan. When oil is hot, stir fry pork until cooked 
thoroughly. 

Serve over rice. 

Mushroom Curry with Tofu
A vegetarian version of a quintessential Indian dish, this 
mushroom and tofu curry packs serious flavor and heartiness.
Makes: 4 servings. 

You will need:
1 medium onion, minced 

2 teaspoons canola oil 

1 teaspoon ghee 

1/2 inch cut & sifted ginger root 

1/4 teaspoon ground  
turmeric root 

1/4 to 1/2 teaspoons  
Frontier Chili Powder Fiesta 
Seasoning Blend 

1 teaspoon ground cumin seed 

1/2 teaspoon ground  
coriander seed 

1/4 teaspoon black peppercorns 

1 teaspoon kosher salt flakes 

8 ounces baby portabella 
mushrooms, cut in small cubes 

1 package extra-firm tofu,  
cut in small cubes or crumbled 

2 teaspoons fresh cilantro  
leaves, coursely chopped

1 spoonful yogurt

to make:
Sauté onion in oil and ghee until translucent. Add ginger and 
sauté about 30 seconds. Add all the dry seasonings and fry for 
30 seconds. Add 3 tablespoons water and chopped mushrooms. 
If more substance is desired, add your favorite chopped 
vegetables to the mixture. Cook over medium heat about 20 
minutes. (If mushrooms become too dry, add about 1/2 cup of 
water.)

Add tofu and cook for additional 10 minutes. Garnish with 
cilantro leaves and top with a spoonful of yogurt. 

Recipes
These recipes will give you a first-hand experience 
of the rich and wonderful flavors of Indian cuisine.


